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Chairman Nunzio J. Palladino
Commissioner John F. Ahearne
Commissioner Victor Gilinsky
Commissioner Thomas M. Roberts
Commissioner James K. Asselstine
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Wa?hington, D.C. 205S5

Re: Consolidated Edison Co. o f New Yo rk , In c .
(Indian Point, Unit No. 2)

Power Authority of the State of New York
(Indian Point, Unit No. 3)

Docke t Nos. 50-247 SP, 50-286 SP

Dear Commissioners:

On behalf of the Power Authority of the State of New York
(Power Authority), we have reviewed the proposed Memorandum and
Order (Draft Order) and the alternative language proposed for

,

| pages 9-13.
|

|
A. Alternative Pages 9-13 of the Draf t Order

It is the Power Authority's view that the alternative
language would contribute substantially toward the focused
proceeding envisioned by the Commission in its orders of
January 8 and September 18, 1981, establishing the scope of this -

|

i hearing. Particularly essential are the specific directives to
the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (Board) about (1) the "two-I

pronged" test for new safety measures, (2) the higher threshold
! for con ~tentions than that provided in 10 C.F.R. S 2.714, (3) the

challenges to Commission safety regulations, and (4) the
necessity that a witness of fering testimony on plant-specific
accident consequences also include testimony on the plant-|
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specific probability of such an accident at the Indian Point
site.

- In addition to the Commission's concerns pertaining to the
breadth of contentions already admitted by the Board, the
Commission must appreciate the impact upon the schedule of pre-
senting 171 or more intervenor witnesses on emergency planning
issues alone. Some background is necessary to comprehend fully
this unforeseen development.

At the ept!'. 13-14, 1982 Special Prehearing Conference ;
convened by tn< J,ard, all parties submitted proposed schedules
for the hearing. Although the proposals were significantly
different regarding the order in which Commission questions
should be addressed, the parties generally recommended schedules
which contemplated termination of the trial process sufficiently
in advance of September 18, 1982, to allow the Board to meet that
deadline in making its recommendations to the Commission. During
the Special Prehearing Conference, the intervenors did not sug-
gest that the number of witnesses to be presented by them would
require any alteration of the schedules proposed by the parties.

On April 23, 1982, the Board issued its schedule.
Memorandum and Order (Apr. 23, 1982). It provided twenty-three
hearing days, commencing on June 22 and continuing intermittently
until August 6, 1982. Id. at 22. It was evident from that order
and from discussions leading up to the order that the Board
intended to complete the hearing before September 18, 1982.

Subsequently in May and June 1982, in response to licensees'
interrogatories, the inter
emergency planning issues.yenors identified 36 witnesses forAlthough witness depositions were
discussed during a June 1, 1982 telephone conference with the
Board, the intervenors made no mention of any witnesses other
than those already identified.

On June 9, 1982, however, the licensees received the direct
testimony of 158 witnesses on Commission Questions 3 and 4 and an
application to file the direct testimony of 13 additional wit-

.

l '. See generally responses to Licensees' Interrogatories
and Document Request undei Commission 0.estions 3 and 4, No.
180(a) (May 13, 1982), filed between May 15, 1982, and June 7,
1982; see also Letter from Charles Morgan, Jr. and Brent L.
Brandenburg to the Commission at 2 (June 15, 1982).
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nesses.1 (Four days of limited appearance hearings have been
held and at least one other is to be held.) The licensees

'

recognized that this number of witnesses was absolutely
incompatible wigh the schedule set by the Board and directed by
the Commission. The licensees, therefore, moved to strike the
testimony of these witnesses, to deny intervenors' request for an
extension of time within which to file testimony of thirteen
additional witnesses, and to require the intervenors to identify
the witnesses who could reasonably be expected to testify within
the time allotted.3

The issue was addressed at the June 17-18, 1982 Prehearing
Conference held in White Plains, New York. The Board denied
Licensees' Motion to Strike. Prehearing Conference Memorandum
and Order at 7 (June 30, 1982). The Board initially limited the i
intervenors to fif ty witnesses on Questions 3 and 4, although
even that number was unrealistic in light of the previously
determined scheduling requirements. Transcript of Proceedings at
1191 (June 18, 1982). Thereupon, the intervenors~ threatened to
withdraw from the hearing if they could not present all of their
witnesses.4

1. See General Categorization of Index of Witnesses
Presenting Testimony on Emergency Planning Issues on Behalf of
the Intervenors: UCS, NYPIRG, RCSE, WBCA, Parents, WESPAC, FOE
and Audubon; and on Behalf of the Attorney General of the State
of New York (June 16, 1982); UCS/NYPIRG Requests on Behalf of the
Intervenors Permission Pursuant to 10 C.F.R. S 2.711 to File
Testimony of 13 Witnesses on or Be fore June 21, 1982 (June 7,
1982) (requesting an extension).

2. Indeed, it is entirely inconsistent with the various
proposals of the intervenors, themselves.

3. Licensees' Motion for an Order Striking Direct Testimony
dnd Answer to UCS/NYPIRG Request for an Extension of Time in
Which to File Testimony at 3-4, 8 (June 14, 1982). ,

4. Id. a t 1196 (Ms. Potterfield : "But I really do feel
quite strongly that we need an adjournment at this time, on
behalf ~of the intervenors, because I'm just not sure that we are
able to do this kind of surgery on our case, that has taken so
much time and ef fort on behalf of so many different parties. And
I just don' t know whether I can tell the Board that we're going
to be able to do it at all.").

.
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Responding, the Board redefined its "50 witnesses order" to
include " panels" of witnesses. Id. at 1203; Prehearing
Conference Memorandum and Order at 4-5 (June 30, 1982). The
Board's rationalization appeared to be that presentation of wit-
nesses in panels would somehow require less time than presenta-
tion of witnesses individually. In fact, as the hearing has
demonstrated and the Power Authority has pointed out, there is no
savings of time.

On June 22, 1982, the first day of trial, the intervenors
submitted separate witness lists containing approximately 250
names. The total number of individual witnesses, however, is
difficult to calculate because many persons are listed by more
than one intervenor. The total appears to be approximately the
samg as the 171 witnesses which the intervenors proposed on June
14

The Power Au thority, at the request of the Board, estimated
that cross-examination of the number of witnesses identified by
the intervenors would take more than sixty-eight trial days.
That estimate is consistent with UCS/NYPIRG's proposal, actually
presented to the Board, that the "second phase" of the hearing
not commence until October 4, 1982. UCS/NYPIRG Proposed Schedule
for Hearings on Questions 1, 2, 5 and 6 at 1 (June 25, 1982).
Quoted exactly, their proposal follows:

1. During the cross-examination of Police Chief Michael
Holland, his fellow panel member, Police Chief Stephen Scurbi,
sat silent, only to be rescheduled for a later time. See
Transcript of Proceedings at 1788 (June 23,1982) . " [I] t is
fairly apparent that this panel business with respect to these -

witnesses means that two people are sitting at the table while
each is cross-examined [T]he notion that the panel is. . .

helping us get through this proceeding any more quickly is not
proving true." Id. at 1787 (remarks of Mr. Levin) .

2. Although some of the lists included witnesses for the
Attorney General of the State of New York, the Board's limitation
does not apply to the Attorney General.
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'

Close of formal discovery September 3, 1982
,

Party for all hearing par-
. ticipants to commemorate

third anniversaty of UCS
petition to shut down

,

Indian Point nuclear power '

plants September 17, 1982 Ill
. |

Settlement conference September 18, 1982 '

Tes'. onony filed on
Questions 1, 2, 5, and 6 September 20, 1982

Second phase of hearings *

commence Oc tober 4, 1982
.

UCS/NYPIRG Proposed Schedule for Hearings on Questions 1, 2, 5
and 6, at 1 (June 25, 1982).

Although the Board indicated on June 17 and 18, 1982, that
it intended to eliminate repctitive testimony, Transcript of
Proceedings at 987, 1175, the last reference the Board made to
its treatment of the intervenors' witnesses was on June 25, 1982,
when Chairman Louis J. Carter stated, "We will be able to hear

1. The Draf t Order at 10-11 treats in a straightforward
i manner the request of UCS/NYPIRG to shut down Indian Point while
j the proceeding continues. It denies the motion. This is the

fif th attempt by either UCS or NYPIRG or both to shut down the
plants on an interim basis, even though there has been no change
of circumstances. UCS/NYPIRG Motion for Reconsideration of Com-
mission Ruling Allowing Interim Operation and for Issuance of a
Show Cause Order Against the Licensees Prior to Commencement of
the Evidentiary Hearing on the Safety of the Indian Point Nuclear

| Power Plants (June 4, 1982); UCS & NYPIRG v. NRC, No. 81-4188 (2d *

Cir., filed Oct. 9, 1981); Le tter f rom Donald K. Ross, Executive
,

Director, NYPIRG, and Joan Holt, Project Director, NYPIRG to Com- '

.

missioners (Apr. 1, 1981); Union of Concerned Scientists' Comment|
! on Director's Decision Under 10 CFR 2.206 (Mar. 10, 1980); Union
'

of Concerned Scientists' Petition for Decommissioning of Indian
Point Unit 1 and Suspension of Operation of Units 2 & 3
(Sept. 17, 1979).

i

!

,

- - - , = . , ,c
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all of the witnesses and do our job properly." Transcript of
Proceedings at 2203 (June 25, 1982).

- Licensees believe that the question of the number of
witnesses to be permitted the intervenors on Questions 3 and 4
must be dealt with specifically and emphatically to avoid months
of t.estimony that will prove of little, if any, value to the
Board and ultimately the Commission.

B. Pages 1-8 of the Draft Order
w

That portion' of the Draf t Order for which no alternative
language was suggested reflects a total failure to characterize
properly the pending motions. Although the arguments of Con
Edison and the Power Authority are not always identical, the

cation,gs' motion for a stay or,license in the al:ernative, for certifi-
was jointly filed. Any implication, on page 9 of the

Draft Order, that this motion was not so filed is erroneous. In
the licensees' motion, constitutional questions involving the
fifth and tenth amendments and the full faith and credit clause
were raised. These constitutional bases had n t previously been
presented to the Commission or to the Board.3 These

1. The Board, in an initial effort to shorten the time,
forbade licensees' objections to questions being asked on cross-
examination. Transcript of Proceedings at 1526-28 (June 23,
1982). Soon thereafter, the Board withdrew that order.

2. Licensees' Motion for a Stay of Ccmmission's Orders of
January 8, 1981 and September 18, 1981 or for Dismissal of this
Proceeding or, in the Alternative, for Certification to the
Commission (Nov. 25, 1981).

3. In that limited context, for example, licensees raised
these issues:

(1) An adverse ruling from a readjudication
of the Indian Point site would result in an ,

impairment of contract and a taking of
property without just compensatica guaranteed
by the fifth amendment;
(2) Principles of res judicata and
collateral estoppel bar reconsideration of
the physical and population characteristics
of the Indian Point sites;
(3) The Commission's failure to adhere to

,
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constitutional arguments are designed in part to protect the
rights of licensees' security holders in this unprecedented
investigatory / adjudicatory proceeding. The arguments challenge

- the authority of the Commission to initiate a proceeding that
could result in a recommendation of revocation of an existing
license based upon siting and population density circumstances
that were previously approved and have not changed. Such
constitutional objections should be raised at the first und all
stages of adjudicatory proceedings. That was done here, and was
totally appropriate. Rather than consider those questions and
rule against them on the merits,See Draf t Order at 9.gr offhandedlythe Draf t Ord
terms them " frivolous."

Indeed, the word " f rivolous" is freely and without founda- ;

tion bandied about in the Draf t Order. For example, the
following language is proposed to the Commission by the Draft

its existing siting criteria constitutes
action which is arbitrary, capricious, an
abuse of discretion, and a deprivation of
property without due process of law: (a)
the siting criteria are violated by the
Commission's January Crder; (b) the
application of existing siting criteria to
existing plants has been ratified by
Congress; and (c) the retroactive application
of new siting standards would violate the due
process clause;
(4) The Constitution requires that the
Commission establish compelling reasons to I
justify a shutdown of Indian Point;
(5) Commencement of an adjudicatory
proceeding prior to ccmpletion of ongoing,

| proceedings to establish generic standards
| constitutes a denial to licensees of

procedural due process; and
(6) The Commission lacks jurisdiction to
conduct the hybrid investigatory-adjudicatory j
proceeding which constitutes an '

unconstitutional singling out of the Indian
Point licensees.

1. The Draft Order apparently adopts the verbiage of
UCS/NYPIRG by characterizing some of the licensees' arguments as
" f rivolou s ," a tactic used by UCS/NYPIRG at least eleven times in

, this proceeding thus far.
!

e

I
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Order as a characterization of a position that is described as
" plainly frivolous":

To restrict participation in Commission
proceedings regarding a particular plant to
those who favor the plant's operation would
obviously make a mockery of the adjudicatory
process.

Draft Order at 6.1

This statement is remarkably similar to the tone of the
arguments put forward by UCS/NYPIRG during the course of these
proceedings. See note 1, supra at 7. It is, of course, a total
mischaracterization of the positions taken before the Board by
the Power Authority. The Power Authority never argued that
participation in the proceedings should be limited "to those who
favor the plant's operation." Rather, the Power Authority argued
that hearings ordered to address the safety of Indian Point
should not be denigrated by participation of parties that have
declared their desire, regardle ss of risk and consequences, to
use the hearings to further their opposition to national policy
f avoring nuclear power. Power Authority's Answer to Petitions
for Lee.ve to Intervene at 3-15 (Nov. 24, 1981); Powe r Au thority's
Brief in Support of Its Appeal of the Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board's Order Granting Intervention and Denying the Power
Authority's Request for an Evidentiary Hearing at 10-18 (Apr. 19, f
1982).

| Ad ditionally , the Power Authority argued that the inter-
| venors' deliberate efforts to create fear in the area surrounding
I Indian Point in order to capitalize upon that fear in these
| heariggs should not be rewarded with access to these proceed-
| ings. The fact that such conduct has not been presented to a

1. For an example of truly frivolous conduct, the
Commission's attention is directed to UCS/NYPIRG's proposed
"[p] arty for all hearing participants to commemorate third

,

anniversary of UCS petition to shut down Indian Point nuclear
powe r plants. " See text, supra at 5 (UCS/NYPIRG Proposed
Schedule for Hearings on Questions 1, 2, 5 and 6, at 1) .

2. Power Authority's Answer to Petitions for Leave to
Intervene at 38-39 (Nov. 24, 1981); see also Power Authority's
Motion to Exclude Fear as an Issue in this Proceeding (Dec. 1,
1981).

'
:

_ . . . . ____
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Licensing Board or the Commission in the past, thus generating no
" legal authority," see Draf t Order at 5-6, hardly means that
licensees are not entitled to raise this conduct as an equitable

- bar to participation in the proceedings. More likely, it is an
indication that intervenors have either not conducted themselves
in this fashion in the past or that the parties against whom such
conduct has been advanced have chosen to ignore it.

At page 7, the Draft Order again suggests frivolity. Its
analysis of the Power Authority's argument is simply wrong. In
claiming that the Power Authority argued that "an organization
which has interests extending beyond issues related to nuclear +

disqualifies it from participation in NRC proceed-power . . .

ings," the Draf t Order simply misstates the Power Authority's
position. Even a cursory reading would have revealed the Power
Authority's principal argument: when nuclear power is not the
predominant concern of a multi-issue group, it is not an adequate
representive.o
nuclear power.{ its members in a proceeding concerned withAccordingly, an organizational representative
must demonstrate that "the interests it seeks to protect are
germane to the organization's purpose." Hunt v. Washington Apple
Advertisinc Commission, 432 U.S. 333, 343 (1977). Otherwise, i

Intervenor NYPIRG distributed to residents of the area
surrounding Indian Point a " survey instrument . not intended. .

to elicit objective responses [, but rather) intended to
intimidate, frighten, and create a sense of helplessness in those
who read it The NYPIRG survey instrument fails utterly. . . .

to meet any of the well-established rules governing survey
questionnaires." Af fidavit of Dr. David Valinsky 5 8 (Dec. 17,
1981) (Exhibit A to Power Authority's Motion for Leave to File
the Following Reply to Potential Intervenor's Responses to Power
Authority's Motion to Exclude Fear as an Issue in this Proceeding
(Dec. 31, 1981)). In fact, the NYPIRG documents were " explicitly
designed to generate a fear reaction [and are) obviously biased -

documents which utate anti-nuclear, political views." Affidavit
of Dr. Robert L. Du Pon t in Support of the Power Authority's
Motion to Exclu6e Fear as an Issue in this Proceeding 55 6-7
( De c . 1, 1981).

.

1. For example, NYPIRG, a multi-issue public interest
group, by its own admission "is the largest consumer advocacy
organization in [New York) s tate," NYPIRG Annual Report, 1979-
198 0, a t 12, and devotes less than 5% of its program services
budget to energy activities. New York Public Interest Research
Group, Inc. Annual Report-Charitable Organizations (for the year
ended August 31, 1980).

.
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cannot be insured that "the members of the . . organization.

have had an opportunity to influence their representatives on
positions related to the particular member injury at issue." ;

Health Research Group v. Kennedy, 82 F.R.D. 21, 28 (D.D.C. 1979) !

(emphasis in original).

The Draft Order's assertion that the Power Authority relied
principally on Associated General Contractors v. Otter Tail Power
Co., 611 F.2d 684 (8th Cir. 1979), is wrong and further demon-
strates its misconception of the argument. Indeed, principal
reliance is placed upon the Supreme Court case of Hunt v.
Washington Apple Advertising Commission, 432 U.S. 333 (setting
forth the principal test in this area), and Health Research Group
v. Kennedy, 82 F.R.D. 21 (discussing the purpose of the test).

,

f

C. Conclusion

In conclurion, the Power Authority supports alternative
pages 9-13, recommends that the Commission take whatever steps it
believes are necessary to ensure that this proceeding not be
prolonged er burdened by unnecessary witnesses, and requests that
constitut.lonal and procedural questions be addressed in a non-
pejorative manner.

Sincerely,

=

Charles Morgan, Jr.

CM , Jr ./d f

cc: Official Service List

i

.
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